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Electroacoustic Music Class Concert
Students from the Introduction to Electroacoustic Music
and Digital Sound Production Classes of Dr. Peter Rothbart
Nabenhauer Recital Room
Sunday, September 23rd, 2018
7:00 pm
Program
A Trip To The Beach John Hunter
3:33
Learning to Soar Kyra Campos-Marquetti
3:20
Calling of the New World Angelee Chen
3:11
The Forest Ages But I Stay The Same Andrew Bain
3:36
UFO Serena Guthrie
3:20
The Experiment Hide and Seek/Kakurenbo Riho Yamaguchi
5:51
Untitled David Lane
7:18
On The Wagon, Off The Wagon Nick Fagnilli
7:08
Awkward Summer Day Hunter Haff
4:32
LinkUp Graham Johnson
4:58
Incongruity Jacob Mittelman
4:18
Cassiopeia 127 James Giordano
4:16
Untitled Leon Yu
5:33
